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MIESQUE. 9 wins, 2 to 4, champion 2-year-old, champion 3-year-old filly, champion miler twice, champion older mare in France, h.f. older mare at 4 on European Hand., 7 - 9 1/2 fur., Dubai Poute d’Essai des Pouliches-French One Thousand Guineas-G1, etc.; winner at 3 in England, champion 3-year-old filly, champion miler, General Accident One Thousand Guineas-G1, etc.; 2 wins in 2 starts, $900,000, in N.A., champion grass mare twice, Breeders’ Cup Mile-G1 twice-once in rcl. in 1:32 4/5.

ONE STARCELEBR. 5 wins to 3 in France, horse of the year, champion 3-year-old colt in Europe, h.t. at 3 on French Hand., 11 - 14 fur., h.f. colt at 3 on European Hand., 11 - 13 1/2 fur., Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe-G1, etc. Sire.

SONIC LADY. 6 wins, 2 to 4 in England, 2nd h.f. filly at 3 on English Hand., Swettenham Stud Sussex S.-G1, etc.; winner at 3 in Ireland, Goffs Irish One Thousand Guineas-G1; winner at 3 in France, champion 3-year-old filly, Prix du Moulin de Longchamp Ecurie Fustok-G1; placed at 4, $108,000, in N.A., 3rd Breeders’ Cup Mile-G1.

ZILZAL. 5 wins at 5 starts, 3 of the horse, champion 3-year-old colt in Europe, h.t. at 3 on French Hand., 7 - 9 1/2 fur., Swettenham Stud Sussex S.-G1, etc. Sire.

STATELY DON. 3 wins in Ireland, champion miler, h.f. at 3 on Irish Hand., 7 - 9 1/2 fur., Killiford Crush Conced S.-G3, etc.; 2 wins, $319,190, in N.A., Secretariat S.-G1, etc.

FASILYEV. Winner in England, champion 2-year-old filly in Europe, h.f. colt at 2 on European and English Hand., Coventry S.-G3, winner in France, h.f. colt at 2 on French Hand., Prix Morzy-G1; 3 wins in Ireland, h.f. colt at 2 on Irish Hand., Heinz 57 Phoenix S.-G1, etc.

STRAVINSKY. 3 wins in England, champion sprinter in Europe, h.f. colt at 3 on English Hand., 5 - 6 1/2 fur., h.t. at 3 on English Hand, 5 - 7 fur., Darley July Cup-G1, etc.; placed in Ireland, h.t. at 3 on Irish Hand, 5 - 7 fur.


2nd dam

MISS CARMIE. 3 wins by T. V. Lark. 3 wins at 2, Clippesby S. Half-sister to TWO RELICS. Dam of 8 winners, incl. --

CHRIS EVERT (f. by Swono’s Son). 10 wins, $679,495, champion 3-year-old filly, Filly Triple Crown, Coaching Club American Oaks-G1, etc. Dam of SIX CROWNS (f. by Secretariat, dam of CHIEF’S CROWN, c. by Darago, $2,191,168, champion 2-year-old colt CLASSIC CROWN, m. by Mt. Prospector, $353,919; Tribunal c. by Deputy Minister, $315,140). WIMBLEDON STAR (f. by Hoist the Flag). Tournament Star (f. by Nijinsky II, granddam of DELAY OF GAME g. by Summer Squall, $809,023; TOP SEED g. by Wild Again, $167,206). Granddam of REVASSER (f. by Riverman, $253,796, in N.A., dam of DANCE DREAMER c. by Nureyev, $154,790, in N.A.), HOMETOWN QUEEN f. by Pleasant Colony, $254,998, dam of BOWMAN’S BAND c. by Dixieland Band, $1,315,774). BEST STAR c. by Seattle Slew, $138,100; LAMBERT LIGHT c. by Capote), VIVIANA (f. by Nureyev, dam of SIGHTSEEK f. by Distant View, $2,440,216, Beldame S.-G1 twice, etc.; TATES CREEK f. by Ralik, $1,471,674; SPECIAL RATE c. by Pulpit, 4 wins, $49,400). ALL RAINBOWS f. by Bold Hour). 7 wins, $118,026, Pooquing H., etc. Dam of WINNING COLORS f. by Caro (IRE), $1,526,837, champion 3-year-old filly).

CARMELIZE f. by Cornish Prince. 6 wins, 2 to 4, $101,731, 3rd Sheepshead Bay H.-G2. Producer. Grand-dam of ROYAL DRAGON f. (c. by Danenhill, h.t. at 3 on German Hand., 7 - 9 1/2 fur.).